Arpol Deutschland Nord
IVW Industrievertretung
Manfred Wantoch
Am Beisenkamp 25
D- 44866 Bochum
Tel.: +49 (0) 2327-18750
manfred.wantoch@t-online.de

Arpol Deutschland Süd
Elmas Industrievertretung
Frank Löhlein
Am Kreuz 20
D- 63322 Rödermark
Tel.: +49 (0) 6074-881188
frank.loehlein@t-online.de

UNIONES ARPOL S.A.
Pol. Ind. Can Prat,
Nave 1 (El Tortuguer)
PT-08691 Monistrol de Montserrat
Barcelona - España
Tel. +34 93 828 45 05
Fax +34 93 828 48 12
arpol@arpol.com

Uniones Arpol, is a family business founded in 1976 and one of the pioneers in the designing and manufacturing of couplings for all types of pipes.

Nowadays, the company leads the water market in Spain and offers a made-to-measure manufacturing system that is internationally acknowledged. One of the company’s characteristics is the wide range of solutions available, which include an exclusive series specifically designed for flexible pipes.

Arpol couplings are currently applied in several areas, like water and gas distribution, waste and water treatment plants, chemical and manufacturing industry, power plants, domestic installation, building and civil engineering, mining, bottling plants, shipbuilding industry, etc.

Manufacturing-/ delivery programme:

For further information, please visit the company’s website on www.arpol.com.